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Those on the left who have been furious with President Donald Trump’s stance on
illegal immigration and border security now have another country’s leader to
scorn...
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador, president-elect of Mexico, released a seven-page
letter that he sent to Trump earlier this month in which he outlined how he hopes
the two countries can work together to improve security at their border and
discourage migration from Mexico...
Lopez Obrador takes office Dec. 1. He’s already spoken by phone with Trump and
met with some U.S. officials, such as Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, to begin
opening lines of communication between the U.S. and his administration. (read
that again ... he spoke with Trump before he was sworn into office. does it sound
like what Trump and his team did before being sworn into office? all do it)...
“I am encouraged by the fact that we both know how to do what we say, and we
have both faced adversity with success,” Lopez Obrador wrote. “We manage to put
our voters and citizens at the center and displace the establishment.”...
The president-elect also wants to jump start talks of a modernization of the North
American Free Trade Agreement between the United States, Mexico and Canada.
Those talks began last year after Trump said NAFTA must be reworked to better
suit America’s interests...
Last week, Trump said he had “very good discussions” with Lopez Obrador and
may look at negotiating a separate trade deal with Mexico. While Lopez
Obrador is considered to be a leftist with many differences from Trump in terms of
politics, he does share some similarities. For instance, he plans to reduce taxes
for the private sector in the hopes of spurring investment and job
creation. He’s also cutting the number of government employees and reducing
salaries and perks for some of the remaining workers.
Cutting taxes on businesses, improving border security, discouraging illegal
immigration to the U.S. Sounds like the goals of the “evil” American president
and the “progressive” president-elect of Mexico aren’t all that different.

I’m sure how they’re portrayed in the media, however, will be completely
opposite.
Trump Hints at Trade Deal With Mexico and another with Germany
President Donald Trump during a White House event Monday said his
administration "may have something worked out with Mexico" on trade.
The president said he is in discussions with Mexican President-Elect Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador about doing something "very dramatic, something very
positive for both countries."
Lopez Obrador, Trump said at the "Made in America Product Showcase," is "a
terrific person" and the two spoke "at length on a call."
"We're talking to Mexico on NAFTA, and I think we're going to have something
worked out," he said. Trump did not mention Canada in his comments.
His comments come hours after Bloomberg reported Mexico was pushing for a
NAFTA deal by the end of August and follows an Axios report German
chancellor Angela Merkel is open to negotiating a trade deal to prevent Trump
from carrying out his threat to put 25 percent tariffs on car imports into the U.S.
Lopez Obrador, who takes office Dec. 1., said he was not aware of any deal Trump
was referring to, but he was open to talking with the U.S., according to Bloomberg.
NAFTA negotiations are set to resume this week in Washington, D.C., and Mexico
is sending chief NAFTA negotiator Jesus Seade to join the team on its trip. Trump
last week said he was looking to prioritize bilateral trade talks with Mexico over
Canada, though Mexico has expressed a preference to preserve a three-nation
agreement.
The president in early July also said he preferred to delay signing a revised
version of the agreement until after the midterm elections.

